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India bounced back fast 

from covid woes: Kamath

GDP will come to near normalcy by year-end with further easing in curbs, he said
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tel and not much from Voda-
fone Idea,” an analyst said on
condition of anonymity.

Four years ago, the govern-
ment had raised just ₹65,789
crore through spectrum auc-
tion, a fraction of the ₹5.63 tril-
lion worth of airwaves put up
for sale. 

According to an April 2019
report by the Indian Council for
Research on International Eco-
nomic Relations, the result of
the 2016 spectrum auction was
uneven. “The steep reserve pri-
ces in the 700MHz band made
little economic sense for opera-
tors. Consequently, spectrum
in the 700MHz and 900MHz
bands remained completely

The government needs to continue with reforms pertaining to ease of doing business, said K.V. Kamath. MINT
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L
ast month, at a webinar organized by Mint,
senior executives of large consumer dura-
bles and appliance companies discussed

shifts in consumer behaviour and admitted sig-
nificant growth in online sales, be it through their
company-owned site or a marketplace. 

Shirish Agarwal, head of marketing and brand,
Panasonic India, which sells refrigerators, wash-
ing machines, air conditioners and televisions,
said it saw a 40-50% jump in online sales in the
last five months as people took to buying applian-
ces online. “What the pandemic has done is get
those people online who were not comfortable
using these platforms,” he said, citing the exam-
ple of his parents who shopped online for the first
time during the covid-led lockdown. 

“My son helped me download the BigBasket
app. Now I order my groceries online,” said his
mother Asha Agarwal, a homemaker, over phone
from Jaipur. “I used to go out and buy essentials
on my own, but online shopping is convenient
and there’s still fear in stepping out,” she said. 

Asha Agarwal typifies the shopper that Boston
Consulting Group (BCG) highlighted in its report
in August, saying in the last four months 20%
new users were added to the online shoppers’
universe, driving growth for categories such as
food and staples. People purchased these prod-
ucts online as the lockdown restricted movement
and availability of products in retail stores. 

Kanika Sanghi, partner and associate director,
BCG, and the author of the report, said in the pre-
covid times, there were 120-130 million online
shoppers. While digital adoption occurred across
categories, it was more prominent in fresh food,
staples and packaged food and beverages.  In fact,
45% of online shoppers BCG surveyed said they
increased their online spends post-pandemic.
The number of categories purchased online also
went up from 4.4 to 5.8 per user on an average. 

Examples of shoppers, who spent and bought
more categories, abound in one’s own friends
and family circles. A neighbour who bought lap-
tops and mobiles online, suddenly ordered gar-
dening equipment, pots and fertilizer from a

shopping site. Next came online ordering of
medicines to save on a trip to the chemist. 

Several reasons caused faster adoption of
online shopping, said Sanghi. “The need to main-
tain social distance, non-availability of preferred
brands at stores, and the safety measures assured
by online providers and not by the local shops, or
fresh food and vegetable vendors,” she said. 

What drew Noida resident Tina, 40, to make
her first online purchase was the need to buy a
computer table and ear phones for her new work-
from-home routine. Besides, her 10-year-old son
was also outgrowing his clothes. However, she
still prefers to buy clothes and shoes at a physical
store but for other home-related products and
kitchen goods, she’s getting used to Amazon. 

A September report by market research firm
Nielsen highlighted the restrained recovery for
a category such as fashion, in contrast to greater
demand for mobiles, home appliances and elec-
tronics. It added that there is a steady adoption of
fast-moving consumer goods online with first
time shoppers increasing month-on-month to
36%. The consumer spends and basket sizes also
continue to expand online, it said. 

When asked if the new consumer behaviour
related to online purchases will last, Sanghi said

the willingness of new
shoppers to continue
buying online varies.
“There will be higher
willingness to con-
tinue online shopping
for staples, packaged
food and beverages
and electronics with
an average 55% first-

time category buyers claiming to continue buy-
ing them.” On the other hand, willingness to con-
tinue buying online is lower for fresh food and
cosmetics with only 30% first time shoppers say-
ing they will continue. 

Clearly, e-commerce has emerged as the big
theme among companies across product catego-
ries and despite what Nielsen said about muted
recovery for apparel, fast-fashion retailer H&M
said it saw an increase in customer base in online
stores. “More than 60% new customers were
shopping from our online store. This is a positive
sign that says customers are renewing in the
changing environment,” Janne Einola, H&M’s
outgoing country manager, said in an interview
with Mint. 

Shuchi Bansal is Mint’s media, marketing and
advertising editor. Ordinary Post will look at
pressing issues related to all three. Or just fun stuff.
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NEW DELHI

T
he Indian economy has
bounced back very
quickly from the disrup-
tions caused by the cov-
id-19 pandemic, former

New Development Bank and ICICI
Bank chief K.V. Kamath said on
Wednesday.

Economic growth will pick up in
the July-September, October-De-
cember, and January-March quar-
ters, after a 23% on-year contraction
in gross domestic product (GDP)
growth in the first quarter of the cur-
rent fiscal, with restoration of supply
chain and revival in sectors such as
pharmaceuticals, logistics, steel,
automobile, cement, consumer
durables, agro processing, he said.

“What we saw as GDP numbers in
Q1 (April-June) will not be the num-
bers in Q2, Q3, and Q4 (July-March).
Things will improve. In Q1, we saw
an extended lockdown. After that,
we had easing (of lockdown restric-
tions)…We will see more easing and
GDP will come to near normalcy by
year-end,” Kamath said at the
annual session of the PHD
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry. At present, corpo-
rates are doing well finan-
cially, he said. “Today, top
50 companies are unlever-
aged,” he said.

Kamath’s comments
come in the wake of the gov-
ernment saying that recovery has
gained momentum in September.
On Sunday, the finance ministry
said that the implementation of the
Atmanirbhar Bharat package and
unlocking of the economy have

ensured that recovery in India has
gained momentum even as the sus-
tained spread of the virus poses a
downside risk to short-term and
medium-term growth rate.

“Economic indicators allude to a
steady recovery in almost all sectors,

with some sectors shooting above
their previous-year levels as well.
This is despite headwinds of
increasing covid cases in non-metro
cities and rural areas and rising food
prices. Positive results from the

implementation of Atmanirbhar
Bharat package and unlocking of the
economy are evident in India’s high-
frequency real sector indicators of
September,” the finance ministry
said in its latest report.

The government needs to con-

tinue with reforms pertaining to
ease of doing business and continue
giving support to the industry,
Kamath said. “Our business envi-
ronment, indicators such as low
interest rates, ample liquidity,

strong foreign currency flows, infla-
tion and key indicator of strong bal-
ance sheets of large corporate,
which carry the system, augurs well
for the economy,” said Kamath, who
was recently appointed as the head
of a panel on covid-19 related debt

restructuring.
Ridham Desai, managing

director, Morgan Stanley,
India, who was also present
at the session, said that the
launch of the government’s
Atmanirbhar Bharat mis-
sion could not have come at
a better time to position

ourselves in the global charts.
Continued reforms agenda of the

government will help India to estab-
lish itself as a global manufacturing
hub and a leading exporter in the
world, said Desai.

ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT
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T
he next round of spec-
trum auctions could turn
out to be a repeat of the

2016 fiasco when vast chunks of
airwaves remained unsold, tel-
ecom analysts said, given simi-
lar high reserve prices and dis-
interest among two of the three
private telcos.

The department of telecom-
munications (DoT) plans to
auction 8,300 megahertz
(MHz) of spectrum at a base
price of ₹5.23 trillion. It will sell
spectrum in the 700MHz,
8 0 0 M H z ,  9 0 0 M H z ,
1,800MHz, 2,100MHz,
2,300MHz, 2,500MHz bands,
while the airwaves in the
3,300-3,400MHz and
3,400-3,600MHz bands,
meant for 5G services, may be
sold later. 

“(Reserve) price levels are
unaffordable… We may see
some picking and choosing in
the 800MHz, 900MHz,
1,800MHz, 2,300MHz and
2,500MHz bands, but it will not
be aggressive. In the auctions,
we expect Jio’s participation to
be the highest, followed by Air-

unsold.”
Airtel CEO Gopal Vittal, in an

analysts’ call after the June
quarter results, said the funda-
mental issue with 5G is the cost
of spectrum, which “is way over
the top for any kind of business
model to work”. “We have
always maintained that the
indicative reserve price on the
spectrum of 5G, the 3.5GHz
band, is very very expensive
and we will not be able to afford
it at those levels,” he said.

While the next auction will
be critical for Reliance Jio Info-
comm Ltd as a major chunk of
its airwaves will expire next
year, rival Bharti Airtel Ltd is in
no hurry to buy and Vodafone
Idea may hardly participate due
to stressed financials, analysts
said. 

In a letter written to the DoT
on 28 September, Reliance Jio
had urged the Centre to con-
duct spectrum auction at the
earliest, hinting Airtel and
Vodafone Idea are not inter-
ested as they sit on large
amounts of airwaves amassed
through mergers and acquisi-
tions over the years. Jio told
DoT that additional spectrum
was required to improve the
quality of 4G data services. 
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Indian Gas Exchange Limited (IGX)
Fourth Floor, TDI Centre, Plot No.3-7, Jasola District Centre

New Delhi-110025, Website: www.igxindia.com

(Applicant for authorisation as a Gas Exchange as per Petroleum and
Natural Gas Regulatory Board (Gas Exchange) Regulations, 2020)

INVITING PUBLIC COMMENTS, SUGGESTIONS AND OBJECTIONS
1. Applicant: Indian Gas Exchange Limited (Public limited company)
2. Proposed transaction platform: Web-based, online, automated

trading platform for physical delivery of natural gas and related
products.

3. This public notice is being issued in compliance with the terms
of Regulation 8 of Petroleum and Natural Gas Regulatory Board
(Gas Exchange) Regulations, 2020.

4. Application is available on the website of the applicant. Public
comments, suggestions, and objections, if any are invited
which shall be submitted directly to PNGRB through a letter or
on email at the following address-

Secretary,
Petroleum and Natural Gas Regulatory Board,

1st Floor, World Trade Centre, Babar Road, New Delhi- 110001
E-mail - secretary@pngrb.gov.in

with a copy to IGX at comments@igxindia.com or hard copy of letter
on IGX address within 21 days from the issuance of this notice.

AHMEDNAGAR JILHAMARATHA VIDYA PRASARAK SAMAJ
LAL TAKI ROAD, AHMEDNAGAR - 414 001.

Phone No (0241) 2329649
WANTED

Applications are invited in the prescribed form for the Principal post to be
recruited in the Samaj's New Arts, Commerce and Science College,
Ahmednagar which is affiliated to Savitribai phule Pune University and
recognized on grant in aid basis by the Govt. of Maharashtra.
Sr.No. Name of the post No. of Post Reservation
1 Principal 01 Open to All

Qualification:-
1) Qualification, Experience, Pay-scale and Service conditions will be

as per Govt, of Maharashtra, Savitribai Phule Pune University and
U.G.C,rules.

2) Candidate should submit their A.P.I. Records as per the
requirement with application.

3) Appointment of the said post will be for tenure of five years from the
date of appointment or Upto the attainment of superannuation
whichever is earlier Apply within 15 days from the publication of
this advertisement. The prescribed blank application forms are
available on payment of Rs. 200/- in cash during Sanstha Office
hours. Candidates desiring the blank form by post may send a
money order of Rs. 250/- in favour of the Secreatary, Ahmednagar
Jilha Maratha Vidya Prasarak Samaj’s Lal taki Road.Ahmednagar
- 4141001 mentioning the name, address and reference no. of the
advertisement on the coupon at the bottom of the M.O form.

Note.-
1) Those candidate who are in service should send their

application through proper channel.
2) The incomplete/ late application will not be entertained.
3) Right to fill the above post is reserved by the management,
4) Sanstha Office hours Monday to Friday 11.00 am. to 5.00 pm, &

Saturday 11:00 am. to 12.30 pm.
Secretary

Ahmednagar Jilha Maratha Vidya
Prasarak Samaj, Ahmednagar

DELHI JAL BOARD
OFFICE OFTHE EX. ENGINEER (NE) II
R-POCKET DILSHAD GARDEN DELHI-95

“STOP CORONA;Wear Mask, Follow Physical Distancing, Maintain Hand Hygiene”
PRESS NIT NO. 21 (2020-21)

S.
No.

Name ofWork Amount put
to tender

EMD
Amount

Tender
Fees

Date of release
of tender in

eprocurement
solution

Last date/time of
receipt of tender

through eprocurement
solution

1. Replacement of 250mm dia old/deep and
damaged water line from Sherpur Chowk to
gali no.-1, Dayalpur at Karawal Nagar, AC-70
Tender ID No. 2020_DJB_195237_1

30,11,872.00 60,500.00 500.00 06.10.2020 21.10.2020
upto

02.30 P.M.

All the terms and conditions including technical specification and special conditions is available on Delhi Govt. website https://
delhi.govtprocurement.com
ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER) (Sukhpal Singh)
Advt. No. J.S.V. 175(2020-21) EX. ENGINEER (NE)-II


